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The Second Message of ls lam

Mahmoud Mohamed Taha (Sudan c i rca l9  l0  l985)  rece ived h is  un ivers l ty  degree in

Khar toL-rm.  Sudan,  and worked fo 'many yea.s  as a  c iv  I  eng ineer .  spec,a l iz ing in  r r igat ron.

At  the same t ime,  he was act ive in  the Sudanese ndependence movement .  ln  1945,  he
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actrvism. After rndependence, his fol lowers founded the Republrcan Brothers, which Taha

led unt i l  h is  execut ion in  1985.  The foundrng document  o f  thrs  organizat ron,  f l rs t  dra f ted

in the early l95Os and published tn 1967-excerpted here presents Taha's unortho-

dox view that the eadier Qur'anic revelat ions (revealed in lYecca before the Prophet

ga ned po l t ica l  power)  should  be granted greate ' impor la^ce than the la ter  reve la t rons.

which refer more narrowly to the condit ions of the Prophets rule in lYedina Thrs vrew

brought  Taha rn to  conf l ic t  w i th  the Sudanese gover-nment 's  implementat ron of  more

or lhodox ls iamic  laws n the l98Os.  His  protest  aga inst  these po l ic ies  led to  h  s  ar rest

ano execulon,

In t roduct ion to  the Th i rd  Edi t ion

This is the introduction to the third edition of The

Second Messag,e of Islam. The first edition was pub-

l ished in January l96J a,.o.,  in the revered month of

l .  Abdullahi Ahmed An-Na'im. "Translator 's lntroduc-
t ion." in Mahmoud Mohamed Taha, The Second Message of

/ .s / r r r r  (Syracuse,  N.Y. :  Syracuse Univers i ty  Press,  1987);

Khal id Duran.  "An Al ternat ive to Is lamism: The Evolut ion-

ary Thought of Mahmud Taha," Cross Currenls, volume 42.

nunrber 4, Winter 1992-1993,pp.453167; Paul J. Magna-

rella. "Republican Brothers," in John L. E,sposito. editor,The

Otf'ord Ency-clopedict oJ' the Modern Islantic lV'or' ld (New

York:  Oxford Univers i ty  Press,  1995),  volume 3,  pp.  429-
1 3 0 .

Ramadan 1386 n.H.  The second ed i t ion was pub-

l ished in Apri l  1968 n.o., in the month of Muharram

1388 a.H. At the t ime of the second edit ion we were.

however, preoccupied with other business and could

not give that edit ion an introduction of i ts own.

This book,The Second Message of Islant, is neu

in every respect. .  .  .  Besides being new, i t  is also

total ly "strange," that is. unexpected, since i t  pro-

claims the return of a renewed Islam. Such "strange-

ness, "  however ,  is  to  be expected,  espec ia l ly  b1 '

informed Muslims. The Prophet is reported to have

said: "Islam started as a stranger, and i t  shal l  return

as a stranger in the same way i t  started. Blessed are

the strangers! They asked: Who are the strangers.

O Messenger of God? He replied: Those who revive
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my sLtnna [practice of the prophet] after it had been
abandoned."

Thus, the return of a revived Islam is by nature
strange, that is to say, mysterious and unexpected.
Those who cri t icize this book for i ts , ,strangeness,,,

therefore, reveal both a lack of understanding and
of patience. We need not concern ourselves here
with those who oppose this book,s message out of
misunderstanding and del iberate distort ion out of
bad faith. But we must emphasize that the apparent
"strangeness" of this message is inherent in the na_
ture of Islamic revival.  Understanding this book re_
quires patience, di l igence, and close scrutiny. I f  the
reader is able to persist, his mind shall be open to a
new understanding of the eur'an and Islam, and he
shall be rewarded for his perseverance, God willins.

Sunna cnd Sharr 'a

In the above quoted hadith Itradition of the propher],
the Prophet referred to the strangers and said they
were those who revive his slzrzn a after it had been
abandoned. Those who call for such a revival become
strangers amongst their own people, because such a
cal l  involves a divergence from what people are
accustomed to. They are strangers by virtue of their
adherence to the truth amongst people for whom the
truth is a stranger. If people have experienced false_
hood for so long, then because of their long unfamil_
iarity with the truth, they come to accept falsehood
as the truth.

It  is mistakenly bel ieved by some that the sunna
consists of all the acts and words of the prophet, as
well  as his approval of the action of others. This is
not true, because his teachings to others and approval
of their conduct relate to shari,a [ Islamic law]. Only
the Prophet's personal deeds, and his utterances that
reflect the state of his heart in its knowledge of God,
consti tute sunna. The prophet's statements which
were designed to teach the people their religion are
shctr i 'a.The dif ference between shari.a and sr,tnna
is the dif ference between the Message and the
Prophethood. In other words, it reflects the difference
between the standard of the generality of Muslims
of all levels, and the standard of the prophet, which
is a tremendous difference indeed.

Sunrta relates to the personal practice of the
Prophet, while in shari'a the prophet descends fiom
the level of his own personal practice to the level of
his people in order to teach them accordins to their
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capabilities, thereby requiring them to act within their
capacit ies . Sunna is his prophethood, while shari,a
is  h is  message.  Wi th  respect  to  h is  message,  the
Prophet said: "We the prophets have been instructed
to address people in accordance with the level of their
understanding."

A l - ls lam cnd Al -  rman

There is a common failure to appreciate the fine
distinction between islant [submission to God] and' iman 

l faith].  
' lman 

is widely and misrakenly be_
lieved to be superior to islam. This mistaken belief
is due to an inability to appreciate the circumstances
of the t ime. The t ime when such bel ief suff iced is
over, as we have now reached a point when the under_
standing of religion has developed and evolved from
the level of iman to the level of islam. The distinc_
tion can be explained as fol lows:

Islam is an intellectual process by which the dili_
gent worshiper proceeds on a ladder of seven steps,
the first being islam, secondly 'imett, 

thirdly ihsan
fbeneficence], fourthly'  i tm al-yaqin,f i f thly, i lm, ayn
al-yaqin, sixthly 'ilm 

haqq al-v-aqin, and seventhly
islam once more.2 But islam at the higher stage dii_
fers in degree from islam at the initial stage. At the
init ial  stage, islam is merely external or apparent
submission, while in the final state it is both exter_
nal and internal (genuine) submission. Islam at the
initial stage concerns speech and action, while in the
final stage it is intelligent surrender and submission
and acceptance of God both in private and in public.
At the initial stage islam is inferior to ,iman, 

while
at the final stage it is superi or to ,iman 

Many theo_
logians whom we know today are unable to make this
dist inct ion.

Religious scholars have been confused by the
hadith involving Gabriel, reported by ,Umar 

ibn al_
Khattab [Companion of the propher, 592_644). w,ho
said :

As we were seated with the Messenger of God. peace
be upon h im,  there came a man wear ing [c ie  an] ,

2.  [These somewhat  techn ica l  te rms rc f  e r  t t t  11c-  l  a r ious
degrees  o f  p ie ty  and per fcc t ion  o f  conduct  r r r . rd  r i tes r r  rc . .  in
a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  r e l i g i o u s  a n d  n t o r a l  n o r n r .  a n d  e t h i c s . _
Translatorl

3 .  [The bracketed  u .o rc ls  in  th is  quorar io l . ]  and rh rou-eh_
out  th is  chapter .  w i th  se 'e ra l  L , \cep t ion \ .  har  e  been inser tec l
by  the  t1nns l3101. -Ec l i to r l
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white clothes. with very dark hair' None of us knew

him, yet he did not show the signs of travel '  He sat

near the Messenger of God, peace be upon him' and

placed his knees next to his l the Prophet'sl  knees'

and placed his hands on his f the Prophet's] thighs

and said: O, Muhammad, tel l  me about islant '  '  '  '

He lthe Prophet] said: islant is to declare that there

is no god but God' and that Muhammad is the Mes-

senger of God; to say the prayers pay :akat taxesi

fast the month of Ramadan, and do pilgrima-qe to

the House lof God], i f  you can afford i t '  He said:

You are r ight. We wondered how he could ask him

and then confirm he was r ight '  Then he [the man]

said: Tel l  me about 
' iman.He 

l the Prophet] repl ied:
' iman is  to  be l ieve in  God,  His  angels '  H is  Books '

Messengers, fate whether good or bad' and the here-

after. He [the manl said: you are r ight '  Then he

asked: tel l  me about i l tsctt t '  He Lthe Prophetl  re-

pl ied: ihsan is to worship God as i f  you see Him'

and although you do not see Him, be certain that

He can see you. He [the manl said: you are r ight '

Then he said: Tel l  me when is the f inal hour? He

[the Prophet] repl ied: the one being asked does not

know of i t  more than the one who asks' He [the

rnanl said: Tel l  me of i ts signs? He l the Prophet]

repl ied: When the woman gives birth to her mis-

tress, and when you see the bare-footed and naked

shepherds practice extravagance' He said: You are

right. Then he left .  We stayed a while'  then the

Messenger, peace be upon him, said: O 'Umar' do

you know the one who was asking the questions? I

iepl ied, God and His Messenger know better '  He

said: This is Gabriel,  who came to teach you your

re l ig ion.

Many religious scholars interpreted this to mean

that Islam proceeds in three stages: islant" iman'and

ihsan. Since i t  is said in the Qur'an' concerning the

Bedouins. "The Bedouins saida manna (we bel ieve);

tell them you have not believed, but say aslamna (we

submit) and 
'intan (true belief) did not enter your

hearts yet" (Sura 49, Verse 14), i t  seems obvious to

these scholars rhar 
' intctn is higher in degree than

islant. Those scholars fai led to appreciate that the

issue needs close consideration'

The Truth of the Motter

T h e t r u t h o f t h e m a t t e r i s t h a t i s l a m , a s c o n v e y e d i n

the Qur'an, comes in two stages: the stage of dogma

('aqida) and the stage of the truth (haqiqa) or knowl-

edge. Each of these two stages has three levels'

The levels of dogma are islam,' iman, and ihsan'

while the levels of knowledge are 
' i lm al-yaqin' 

' i lnt

'  at 'n al -raqirt ,  and' i lm haqcl al- v-aqin'Final ly '  there

is a seventh stage in the ladder of evolution, which

is islam,which completes the cycle' The end of rel i-

gious evolution resembles the beginning, yet they are

not identical. The beginning rs islant and the end is

islam.but there is a vast difference between islam at

the beginning of religious evolution and islam at the

end. The stage of 
'aqida is the stage of the nation of

Mti minin [Believers]' which is the nation of the First

Message of Islam'

The stage of knowledge is the stage of the na-

t ion o f  Musl in t in  [Musl ims,  l i te ra l ly  Those Who

Submit l ,  which is the nation of the Second Message

of lslam. This nation has not come yet, although i ts

vanguard have appeared individual ly throughout

human history, in the form of prophets, with the

final prophet being the Prophet Muhammad ibn

Abdullahi,  may he receive the highest blessing and

utmost peace. I t  was Muhammad who prophesied

the coming of the nation of Muslimin and brought

i ts message. as contained in general terms in the

Qur'an, and detai led i t  in the sunna' When the na-

t ion of Musl imin comes, i t  shal l  begin at the same

point as the nation of Mu'nt inin, namely at a stage

of dogma or 
'aqida. But i t  shal l  not stop at the third

step of the ladder, where Gabriel stopped in his

questions. I t  shal l  continue to evolve to the end of

the ladder, thereby combining both dogma as well

as knowledge. In other words, the coming nation is

a nation of both Muslint in as well  as Mu'minin at

one and the same t ime, while the f irst nation was

one of Mti nt inin (bel ievers) and not Muslimin (sub-

mitters) in the f inal sense of islant [as total and in-

te l l igent  sur render  to  Godl .

I t  must be noted that Gabriel stopped in his ques-

tions at the end of the level of do gma,'aqidd, because

he had come to explain rel igion to the nation of

Mu'nt inin, and not to the nation of Musl imirr '  which

had not Yet come.

Muhammad is the Messenger of the First Mes-

sage, and he is also the Messenger of the Second

Message. While he explained the First Message in

deta i l ,  he on ly  out l ined the Second Message '  I ts

elaboration now requires a fresh understanding of the

Qur'an. That is the purpose of this book'

Those who approach this book with an open mind

will be guided along the right path' We ask God for
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ask God for

rectification and success
b e s t L o r d . . . .

in our endeavor; He is the

The First Message of lslam

Not ion of  l '1u 'min in

We have said that the Qur'an was divided between
' iman 

and islam, as well  as being revealed in two
parts as Meccan and Medinese. The Meccan Qur'an
was revealed first. In other words, people were in-
vited to adopt Islam [in the ultimate sense] first, and
when they failed to do so. and it was practically dem-
onstrated that they were below its standard, they were
addressed in accordance with their abi l i t ies. This
offer of the higher standard is the conclusive argu-
ment against people referred to in the verse: "And We
wil l  surely try you unti l  We make manifest those
among you who str ive [for the cause of God] and
those who are steadfast. And We will make known
the truth about you." (Sura 47, Verse 3 I ) This experi-
ment and consequent practical experience is for the
benefi t  of mankind because God's knowledge does
not occur afresh (hadith).4 The phrase "those who
str ive" means major . i ihad, namely, str iving to con-
trol the self.5 "And those who are steadfast" refers
to endurance of the state of distance from God. "And
We will make known the truth about you" means to
extract thoughts that are repressed in your subcon-
scious-your sir al-sir.

The verses which demonstrate descent from ult i-
mate Islam to the level of iman are numerous-for
example, the verse, "O bel ievers (mu'minin), fear
God as He ought to be feared, and become true
submitters (muslimin) before you die." (Sura 3, Verse
102) When the bel ievers (mu'minin) said "which of
us can fear God as He ought to be feared?" the Qur'an
descended in another verse to the level of "Fear God
as much as you can, l isten and obey and pay alms,

4. [God in His comprehensive and all-preceding knowl-
edge already knew that Islam would be rejectecl when first
offered in Mecca, but He conducted the experiment for our
sake,  so that  we should know wi th certa inty.  God's knowl-
edge is ancient and external beyond time. qaelim and not
hadirh.-Translatorl

-5. [Reference here is to the hadith where the prophet

describes self-control as the primary and najor j ihad or self '-
exertion.-Translator]

T H E  S E C O N D  I Y E S S : : :  : .  : _ - ,  _ - l

as that is good for yourselves. and those \\  hrr lre nJ
of their own selfishness are the trulir successful oflr:.
(Sura 64, Verse 16)

When the verse,  "Those who be l ieve u i thout
obscuring their bel ief with unfairness have securitr  .
and they are truly guided" (Sura 6, Verse 82) r ias
revealed, people found it too difficult to comply with.
and they said: "O Messenger of God, which one of
us is not unfair to himself?" He replied: "It is not what
you mean. Did you not hear what God's true slave
(Luqman) said: O son, do not disbelieve in God, such
disbelief is great unfairness. The verse means disbe-
lief." The believers were relieved because they knew
that they had not disbel ieved since the t ime they
came to believe. In fact the Prophet explained the
verse to them at the level of mlr'ntinin, knowing that
its explanation at the level of the muslimin was above
their ability, because "unfairness" then means subtle
polytheism in the sense mentioned in the verse of the
sir al-sir.  "Al l  shal l  submit to the l iving and al l-
sustaining God. And he indeed has failed who holds
in iqu i ty . "  (Sura 20,  Verse l1  l )

It is reported about the verse, "Those who believe
without obscuring their bel ief with unfairness have
security, and they are truly guided," that the prophet

said: "I was told that I am one of them." The prophet

is not merely one of the bel ievers (mu'minin), as he
is the first of the true submitters to God (muslimin\:
"Say: 'My prayer and my worship and my l i fe and
my death are [all] for God the Lord of all creation.
He has no partner. And so am I commanded. and I
am the f irst of those who subm rt (musl imin). " '  (Sura
6,  Verse 163)

We have said that the nation of the First Message
are muslimin. While the Qur'an described muslimin
at the time of Moses as the Jews. and at the time of
Jesus as Christ ians, i t  describes them at the t ime of
the F i rs t  Muhammadan Message as mu'n t in in  or
"those who bel ieved." Listen to the eur'an: "Surely,
those who believe and the Jews and the Christians
and the Sabians who so believe in God and the Last
Day, and do good deeds shall have their reward with
their Lord, and no f'ear [shall comel upon them, nor
shal l  they grieve." (Sura 2, Verse 62) Again, i t  says,
"Surely, those who have bel ieved, and the Jews. and
the Sabians, and the Christians who so believe in God
and the Last Day and do good deeds-on them fshall
come] no fear, nor shal l  they grieve." (Sura 5, Verse
69) Another instruct ive verse reads:
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O bel ievers  (mu'min in) ,  be l ieve in  God,  His  Mes-

senger, and the Book that He revealed to His Mes-

senger, and the Book revealed previously. He who

disbel ieves in God, His angels, books' messengers,

and the Final Day, has grossly strayed from the

path.  (Sura 4 ,  Verse 136)

So He cal ls them nttt 'minin (bel ievers) and yet

invites them to further belief, more 
'intntt.

The verses: "O bel iev erc (mu' minin), feat God as

He ought to be feared, and become true submitters

(muslimin) before you die," and "Fear God as much

as you can, and listen and obey and pay alms. as that

is good for yourselves, and those who are rid of their

own selfishness are the truly successful ones" clearly

have two different meanings-one setting an origi-

nal precept and the other a subsidiary one. It is also

clear that the real objective is the achievement of the

original precept. When i t  was shown that i t  was im-

practicable to do so, it was postponed and the inter-

mediate objective of implementing the subsidiary

precept was sought. When the condit ions necessary

for achieving the original objective, that is to say,

when both individual as well  as col lect ive human

capacities are sufficiently mature, the original pre-

cept shal l  be restored. This is the reason why the

original precepts of rel igion were postponed, and

the subsidiary precepts were implemented Ias tran-

sit ional measuresl as shal l  be explained below.

J ihad /s  Not  cn Orrg ino lPrecept  rn  ls lom

Islam's original view is that a person is free until it

is shown, in practice, that he or she is unable to prop-

erly discharge the duty of such freedom. Freedom is

a natural right corresponding to a duty, namely, its

proper exercise. Once a free person is unable to ful-

fill the duty of his or her freedom. such freedom shall

be withdrawn under a law which is consistent with

the constitution. that is, a law which reconciles the

need of the individual for absolute individual free-

dom. and the need of the community for total social

justice. As already stated, this is the law of mu'avt'Qda

(reciprocity).

This was Islam's original and fundamental prin-

ciple. The propagation of Islam began with the verses

of persuasion in Mecca where the verse "Propagate

the path of your Lord in wisdom and peaceable ad-

vice, and argue with them in a kind manner. Your

Lord is more knowledgeable of those who stray

from His path, and He is more knowledgeable of the

guided ones" (Sura 16, Verse 125) and many other

similar verses were revealed. This approach was coll-

t inued for 13 years, during which t ime much of the

miraculous Qur'an was revealed, and many men.

women. and children were transformed under the

guidance of the new discipline. The early Muslims

curtailed their own aggression against the unbeliev-

ers. endured hurt, sacrificed their comforts sincerely

and self-denyingly in the cause of spreading their

rel igion, without weakening or submitt ing. Their

l ives were the supreme expression of their rel igion

and cons is ted of  s incere worsh ip ,  k indness,  and

peaceful coexistence with al l  other people.

God says: "I have ueatedjin rr [spirits] and people

for no reason except that they may worship Me."

(Sura 51, Verse 56) And He favored people with the

mind, body, and comforts that enable them to wor-

ship Him and appreciate His Grace. He also says:

"God enjoins 
'adl 

llustrcel.ihsan, the doing of good

to others, and benevolence to the next of kin; and

forbids indecency,lewdness, manifest evil, and trans-

gress ion.  He admonishes you that  you may take

heed." (Sura 16, Verse 90) Again, God says:

and that you slay not your chi ldren for fear of

poverty-i t  is We who provide for you and for

them-and that you approach not foul deeds.

whether open or secret; and that you slay not the

self, which God has forbidden save in accordance

(with the demands ot) just ice. That is what He has

enjoined upon you, that you may understand' (Sura

6.  Verse l5  I  )

All this the Qur'an produced in the new religion,

and the Prophet and his Companions delivered by

their words and example, all to the best interest and

advantage of their people.

Nevertheless, their people persisted in worship-

ing the stone they carved, severing relat ions with

the next of kin, destroying l i fe, and burying gir ls

alive,6 thereby abusing their freedom, and render-

ing it liable to be withdrawn. Since at that time there

was no law except the sword, the sword was used

to that effect fabridging freedom]. Thus, implemen-

tat ion shif ted from the verse, "Then remind them,

as you are only a reminder. You have no dominion

6. [ In pre-Islamic days. the Arabs used to bury their

daughters alive to avoid any shame they might cause to them.
i f  taken by their enemies, and to avoid having to defend and

feed them general ly.-Translatorl
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over  them" (Sura 8 ,  Verses 2 l -22) ,  to  the verse.
"except  he who shuns and d isbe l ieves.  on whom
God shall  inf l ict the greatest suffering." (Sura gg,

Verses 23-24) I t  is as i f  God said,,,We have granted
you, Muhammad, dominion over anyone who shuns
and disbel ieves, so that God shal l  subject him to
minor suffering at your hands through fighting, then
God shal l  also subject him to the greatest suffering
in  he l l . "  " I t  is  to  Us that  they sha l l  re turn.  Then
We shal l  ho ld  them to  account . "  (Sura gg,  Verses
25-26) Thus the two f irst verses were abrogated or
repealed by the two second verses. In this way, al l
the verses of persuasion, though they consti tute the
primary or original principle, were abrogated or
repealed by the verses of compulsron Qihad). This
exception was necessitated by the circumstances of
the t ime and the inadequacy of the human capabil_
ity to discharge properly the duty of freedom at that
t ime. Hence the Prophet said:

I have been instructed to f ight people unti l  they
declare that "There is no god but God," and that
Muhammad is the Messenger of God (et cetera).
Once they do, they wil l  have secured their l ives and
property, unless they violate the law. And I leave
their sincerity to be judged by God.

Some Muslim scholars bel ieve that Islamic wars
were pure ly  defens ive wars,  a  mis taken be l ie f
prompted by their keenness to refute claims by the
Orientalists that Islam spread by means of the sword.
In fact, the sword was used to curtail the abuse of
freedom.

Islam used persuasion for l3 years in propagat-
ing its clearly valid message for the individual and
the community. When the addressees failed to dis_
charge properly the duties of their freedom, they lost
this freedom, and the Prophet was appointed as their
guardian until they came of age. However, once they
embraced the new religion and observed the sanctity
of life and property, and the social claims of their kith
and kin, as they had been instructed, the sword was
suspended, and abuses of freedom were penalized
according to new laws. Hence the development of
Islamic shari'a law, and the establishment of a new
type of government.

In just i fying the use of the sword, we may de-
scribe i t  as a surgeon's lancet and not a butcher's
knife. When used with suff icient wisdom, mercy,
and knowledge, i t  upl i f ted the individual and puri_
f ied society. God said to this effect:
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We have sent Our Messengers with the clear signs,
and revealed with them the Book and the scales, so
that people should maintain the fair balance. and
decreed iron with much hardship and benefi ts to
people. so that God may discover who supports Him
and His Messengers sincerely. God is All_powerful
and Self-Suff icient. (Sura 57, Verse 25)

"We have sent Our Messengers with the clear
signs" indicates the conclusive proof of the val id_
ity of their messages; "and revealed with them the
Book" refers to the principle that ,,There 

is no gocl
but God." "The scales" means the shari,a to adjudi_
cate between slave [man] and the Lord on the one
hand, and between one slave and another on the other
hand, "so that people should maintain the fair bal_
ance," that is to say, be fair in their deal ings.

The part "and decreed iron with much hardship
and benefi ts to People" signif ies that God has en_
acted f ighting with the sword in order to curtai l  the
freedom of those who abuse i t ,  so that the sword
brings them to their senses, thereby al lowing them
to earn their freedom and benefi t  from their l i fe.
That is. of course, besides other benefi ts which may
be derived from iron, which we need not enumer_
ate here. The part "so that God may discover whcr
suppor ts  Him and His  Messen_qers  s incere ly ' .  is  to
d iscor , 'e r  out  o f  pract ica l  erper ience for  man.s  own
benefi t .  because f ighting is hateful ancl cl i f f icult .  In
other  words.  the ob ject  u 'as  to  see u,ho n ou ld  en_
dure the hardship of war for the sake of God and in
suppor t  o f  the oppressed.  bv mainta in ing the fa i r
balance between each individual and himself.  and
between himself and others. "God is Al l-powerful
and Self-Suff icient" implies that He is so powerful

that He needs no support from anyone else. and
nothing can be gained from Him except through His
own Grace.

What can be gained from Him in this context is
victory. So the verse refers in a subtle way to another
verse: "O believers, if you support fthe cause ofl God,
He wil l  help you and wil l  make your steps f irm.,,
(Sura 47, Verse 7) So if you support the cause of God
by supporting His Prophet in order to maintain the
balance, God shal l  help you and give you victory
over your own lower selves. In other words, if you
stand by the cause of God in minorii had (fighting),
He shal l  support You and give you victory in the
major jihad (self-control) where one is helpless with_
out God's help, and no one can give you victory
except Him. To "make your steps firm" means tran_
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quillity and peace of mind, and includes, of course,

physical courage in battle.

In treating ailments of the heart it is wise to begin

with gentle means, and to resort to strict measures

only when absolutely necessary, deferr ing drastic

treatment to the very end. Suffering death by the

sword in this life is really an aspect of suffering hell

in the next lif'e, since both are punishments for dis-

belief. Whoever adds to his own disbelief by incit-

ing others to disbelief or to shun the path of God must

be suppressed before he takes up arms in the cause

of disbel ief.  God says:

Those who spend their money in order to shun the
path of God shall spend it, achieve only sorow, and

still be defeated. The infidels shall be gathered in

hell, so that God may distinguish the bad from the
good and set the bad apart and cast them all in hell.

These indeed are the losers. Tell the infidels that if

they repent, they shall be forgiven for what they have

done, but if they persist, then they shall be dealt with

as were similar people before them. Fight them to

prevent chaos, and so that all religion is rendered

unto God; i f  they give up, then God has insight in

what they do. (Sura 8, Verses 36-39)

When we consider God's expression, "the infidels

shall be gathered in hell, so that God may distinguish

the bad from the good." we can readily appreciate that

the cause of suffering is disbelief. "God has no need

for your suffering if you are thankful and believing,

God is All-Thankful and All-Knowledgeable." (Sura

4, Verse 147)The part of the above text, "Fight them

to prevent chaos." means so that there will be no dis-

belief, its propagation, or the shunning of the path

of faith. "[S]o that al l  rel igion is rendered unto God"

reflects the original purpose of fighting: "Your Lord

commanded lthat you] worship none but Him." (Sura

17,  Verse 23)  Th is  is  the des ign which He shal l

accomplish regardless of the wishes of the inf idels.

In another verse God says: "Fight them to prevent

chaos, and in order to render religion unto God; if they

desist, then there can be no hostility except against the

wrongdoers." (Sura 2, Verse 193) The wrongdoers are

of two levels. On one level there are those who wor-

ship other than God, and persist in doing so, while on

the other level there are those who appear to submit

to God in obedience, but transgress upon the rights of

other people and do them injustice. The verse decrees

that freedom be withdrawn from those who abuse it,

such withdrawal being proportionate to the degree of

abuse: for the disbelievers the law of war, and hard-

ship of iron, while to the transgressors, the law of peace

and adjudication of rights. This is the meaning of the

expression "then there can be no hosti l i ty except

against the wrongdoers."

Postponement from the original principles to the

subsidiary principles signifies descent from the level

of islam to the level of iman. This is referred to in

the verse "And We have revealed to you the Re-

minder [the Qur'an] so that you may explain to man-

kind that which has been sent down to them, and that

they may reflect." (Sura 16, Verse 44) The phrase

"we have revealed to you the Reminder" means the

whole of the Qur'an including the original prin-

c ip le- is /om-as wel l  as  the subs id iary  ( ' iman) .

"So that you may explain to mankind that which has

been sent down to them" means to detail through leg-

islat ion, and to explain, in various other ways, to the

believers (mu'minin) what has been brought down to

their level.  "[T]hat they may ref lect," means that

perhaps such reflection, while implementing the sub-

sidiary principle, may lead them to the original prin-

ciple they were unable to implement at the beginning.

Here is a subtle reference to the ascent up the vari-

ous levels of Islam, start ing with init ial  Islam, and

ascending by means of clear thinking, guided speech.

and s incere act ion:  "unto Him ascends the pure

words,  be ing e levated by good deeds."  (Sura 35.

Verse l0)

Thus we reach an extremely important conclu-

sion: many aspects of the present Islamic shari 'a are

not the original principles or objectives of Islam.

They merely ref lect a descent in accordance with

the circumstances of the time and the limitations of

human ability.

Slovery /s Not an Orrginol Precept rn lslom

Islam's original principle is freedom. But the lslamic

religion was revealed to a society in which slavery

was an integral part of the socioeconomic order. It

was also a society that was shown in practice to be

incapable of properly exercising i ts freedom, and

therefore its individual members needed guidance;

hence the consequent enactment of j ihad.ln Islamic

iihad. the Muslims first had to offer to the unbeliev-

ers the new religion. If they refused to accept it, they

had the second option of paying jiz,,-a [tax] and liv-

ing under Muslim government, while practicing their

own religion and enjoying personal security. If they

also refused the option of jiz,-a, the Muslims would
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f ight them and i f  victorious take some of them as
slaves, thereby adding to the number of those already
in slavery.

The rationale of such servitude is to be found in
the principle of reciprocity (mu'au'acla). I f  an indi-
vidual is invited to become the slave of God but re_
fuses, such ref-usal is symptomatic of ignorance that
calls for a period of training. The individual prepares
to submit voluntari ly to the servitude of God by be_
coming the slave of another person, thereby learn-
ing obedience and humil i ty, which are becoming of
a slave. Reciprocity (mu'av,ado) here rules that i f  a
free person refuses to become the slave of God. he
may be subjugated and made the slave of a slave of
God, in fair and just retr ibution: "And whoso does
an atom's weight of evi l  wi l l  also see i t" (Sura 99.
V e r s e S ) . . . .

The Second Messase of  ls lam

The Second Message is Islam. The prophet him-
self imparted this Second Message without elabora-
tion or detail, except for such overlaps between the
First Message and the Second Message as'ibaclat and.
hudud fworship practices and the specified penaltiesl.
God says: "Today I have perfected your rel igion for
you, completed My grace upon you, and sanctioned
Islam as your rel igion." (Sura 5, Verse 3) That day
was the day of 'araJa 

fninth day of the month Dhu'l-
Hijjal onha.iar al-wada' (the farewell pilgrimage) of
the eighth year A.H.. which was a Friday. This verse
is the last verse of the Qur'an to be revealed. and is
the ult imate word of the Divine Message.

God has accepted Islam for mankind so that we
may accept i t ,  because anything that is not ini t iated
by Him cannot be undertaken by us. God says: ,,Then

He forgave them in order that they may repent." (Sura
9 ,  Ve rse  I  l 8 ; z

Many people considered the phrase, . ,Today I
have perfected your rel igion for you," as irnplying
that Islam itself  has been ful ly achieved by mankind
on earth on that day. The verse "And We have re-
vealed to you the Reminder [ the eur'an] so that you
may explain to mankind that which has been sent
down to them" (Sura 16, Verse 44) was also taken
to mean that the Qur'an has already been finally and

7. fThat is to say, people's repenrance is ini t iated by God
befbre it can be undertaken by them.-Translatorl
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conclusively explained. Nothing, however, is further
from the truth than this view. ,,Explanation" 

of the
Qur'an has been only in terms of fexpedient] legis_
lation, the shari'a, and interpretation to the extent
appropriate for the time of such explanation and in
accordance with the capacity of the audience and the
abil i t ies of the people.

The Qur'an can never be finally and conclusively
explained. Islam, too, can never be concluded. pro_
gress in i t  is eternal: "Surely, the [true] rel igion with
God is  Is lam."  (Sura 3 ,  Verse l9)  , .Wi th  

God"  [ is
eternal] beyond t ime and space. progress into Islam
by means of the Qur'an is progress towards God in
infinitude (itlaq). As such it has not been. and can
never be, ful ly and conclusively explained. I t  is i ts
revelation into ntashaf'[Arabic text] as a Book that
has been concluded, but i ts explanation has not.

This is how one should understand the difference
between "revealed" and "explain" in the verse ,,And

we have revealed to you the Reminder [the eur'an]
so that you may explain to mankind that which has
been sent down to them, and they may reflect.', Ac_
cording to the prevai l ing understanding of Muslim
scholars, the two notions are synonymous, while in
fact they are not. The level of understanding in the
phrase "that which has been sent down to them" cloes
not refer to the whole of the eur'an but only to the
part subject to explanation, namely, the First Mes_
sage. and sections where the First and the Second
Messages over lap.

The Qur 'an was revealed wi th  dual  meanings.
God says in this connection:

God has revealed the best speech in a Book of similar
and dual meanings, f iom which the skin of those
who fear their Lord creepsl Then their skin and
hearts sofien to dhikr [remembrance through wor-
sh ip  o f  Godl .  Thar  is  the -eu idance of  God wi th
which He guides whomsoever He wishes. and he
whom God misguided has no other guicle. (Sura 30.
Verse 23)

The word "s imi lar "  impl ies  that  there is  some
similari ty between the Qur'an at i ts base and at i ts
peak, i ts front and back. I ts zohir and, botin,, ,dual
meanings," refer to i ts two levels of meaning: a dis_
tant meaning with the Lord, and a nearer meaning that
has come down to the slave [of God].

The whole o f  the Qur 'an is  o f  dua l  meanings:
every verse and word and even every letter has a dual
meaning. The reason for this is that the eur'an is
the Lord's speech to His slave. The similari ty in the
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Qur'an is due to the similarity between the Lord and

the slave, expressed by the Prophet in the hadith,
"God has created Adam [man] after His Own image."

God expresses the same meaning in the verse: "O

people, fear your Lord, Who has created you from a

single Self." (Sura 4, Verse l)  That "single Self"

means His Own Blessed and Exalted Self.

The word Islam, for example, has a near meaning

exposed by the Qur'an in the verse. "The Bedouins

said amanna lwe bel ieve]; tel l  them you have not

bel ieved, but say aslamna [we submit]  and 
' intan

ftrue belief] did not enter your hearts yet," (Sura 49,

Verse 14) This is what we tetmed initial lslam which,

we said, is not taken by God as significant. Islam has

a further meaning which lies with God in infinity. To

this further meaning comes the reference in the verse:

"Oh bel iev ers fmu' mininf ,  fear God as He ought to

be feared and become true submitters lmusl int inl
before you die." (Sura 3, Verse 102)

It goes without saying that no one fears God as

He ought to be feared except God Himself. This is,

therefore, a methodology of ascent to God through

many levels of servitude. humil i ty, and submission.

Servitude is inf ini te, just l ike Lordship. Absolute

servitude to God requires absolute knowledge of

God, and this only God can achieve. "Say no one

knows what is in heaven and earth, the Unknown,

except God." (Sura 27, Verse 65) The Unknown here

means God Himself.  so i t  is as i f  He said, "No one

knows God except  God Himsel f . "  In  our  book

Rasalat al-salah lThe Message of Righteousnessf,

which may be consulted in this context, we have

shown how servitude fto God] is freedom.

Islam is a method of ascent to servitude, and the

Qur'an is the Book which leads the way. This quality

of the Qur'an is the reason it was revealed, as indicated

in the verse, "And, indeed, We rendered the Qur'an
for the sake of dhikr, remembrance through worship,

is there anyone who would take heed?" (Sura -54, Verse

17) The Qur'an reminds us of servitude which we have

accepted and then forgotten:

And [remember] when thy Lord brought forth from

Adam's children-out of their loins-their offspring

and made them bear witness against their own selves

saying, "Am I not your Lord?" They said: "Yes, we

admit this." lThis He didl lest you should say on the

Day of Resurrection, "we were surely unaware of

th is . "  Or  [es t ]  you should  say,  [ i t  was]  on ly  our

fathers [whol associated co-partners [with God] in

the past and we were merely a generation after them.

Will Thou then destroy us for what those, who lied.
did? And thus do We make clear the Signs, [that thet
may be admonishedl and that they may return [to
Godf  .  (Sura 7 ,  Verses 172-174)

So that they may return to God in servitude and sub-

mission, through Islam.

As the Qur'an is the methodology of ascent to

God, "We said: Go forth hence, all of you. And ii

there comes to you guidance from Me, then whoso

shall follow My guidance, on them [shall come] no

fear, nor shal l  they grieve." (Sura 2, Verse 38) Since

the Qur'an is that guidance, then it has its beginnin-s

with God, and its end with us. If we proceed prop-

erly through its levels, we shall recover the paradise

we lost through the sin of Adam, and ascend into

inf inity ( i t laq). God said of the Qur'an: "Al i f '  lart t

min.8 That is certainly the Book which contains guid-

ance for the God fearing." (Sura 2, Verses 1-2) Of

those who fear God who are guided by the Qur'an.
He said: "Those who fear God are in paradise, and a

river, on a seat of truth, with the Most Able King."

(Sura 54, Verse 54) These are levels or grades, be-

ginning with paradise, then the river, then the seat

of truth, and f inal ly with the Most Able King in

infinity. Such levels vary from physical paradise-

which is the paradise lost through sin, to the Abso-

lute in Hrs itlaq. The Qur'an guides to all this, hence

it is inexhaustible: "Say, i f  every sea became ink for

the words of my Lord, surely, the sea would be ex-

hausted before the words of my Lord were exhausted.

even if a similar amount is brought as additional sup-

ply." (Sura 18, Verse 109) For this reason i t  is false

to assert that the Qur'an may be finally and conclu-

sively explained. The Qur'an is God's dhat lSelf or

Soul] which has descended, out of pure grace, to

levels comprehensible by the slaves, thereby becom-

ing the Qur'an in its various levels of descent dhikr.

Qur'an, andfw'qan.e Furqan was the most effective

form of Arabic expression to indicate the two levels

of Qur'an and dhikr. The Qur'an was rendered into

the form of Arabic expression so that we might under-

stand from God. God says in this respect: "We have

rendered it into Arabic so that you may understand."
(Sura 43, Verse 3) This verse and other similar verses

8. [Three letters of the Arabic alphabet. 28 of I l4 suras
of the Qur'an begin with letters.-Editorl

9. [These terms refer to the Qur'an at different levels of
knowledge and understanding of the truth in itshatin, beyond
the superficial :ahir meaning of the text.-Translatorl
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have misled many Muslim scholars into bel ievins
that the Qur'an i tself  is Arabic. in rhe sense that i t l
meanings may be exhaustively understood throush
the Arabic language. I t  is not so, as *e haue e-*_
plained when discussing eur'anic chapters start ing
with letters of the alphabet, above.

Being so supreme, Islam has never been achieved
by any nation up to the present day. The nation of
muslimin has not yet come. I t  is expected to come,
however. in the future of humanity. Its day of emer_
gence shall be the day of the ultimate pilgrimage, the
day when the Divine statement , ,Today 

I have per_
fected your rel igion fbr you, completed My grace
upon you, and sanctioned Islam as your rel igion,,
(Sura 5, Verse 3) is real ized in practice.

Muhammad, in his t ime, was the pioneer of the
muslimin to come. I t  was as i f  he came to his nation,
the nation of the ntu,minin from the future. He
was not one of them, as he was the only Muslim
amongst them. ' ,Say: 

My prayer and my worship
and my life and my death are [all] for God the Lord
of al l  creation. He has no partner. And so ant I
commanded, and I am the first of those who subntit
fmusl imin] . "  (Sura 6 ,  Verse 163)  Abu Bakr  [d ied
6341, the second best man, was the most superior of
a l l  the be l ievers  (n tu ,min in) ,  yet  there was a huge
gap between him and the prophet. It was to future
muslimin that the prophet referred, when he said:

"How I long for my brothers who have not come
yet." And Abu Bakr said: ,,Are we not your brothers,
O Messenger of God?" He repl ied: , .No. you are my
Companions!" Then he said again: , ,How 

I lone for
my brothers  who have not  come yet l , ,Then-Abu
Bakr said: "Are we not your brothers, O Messenger
for God?" He said: , ,No, yol l  are my Companions!,,
Then He said for the third time: .,How 

I long for my
brothers who have not come yetl,,They asked: .,Who
are your brothers, O Messenger of God?,, He said:
"A people who come at the end of t ime, of whom
the act ive one shal l  have seventy  t imes as much
reward as you have. ' ,  They asked: , .Seventy 

t imes
as much as we have or  they have?, ,  He rep l ied:
"As you have." They asked: , ,Why?,, 

He repl ied:
"Because you f ind assistance in doing good. and
they f ind no assistance."

The Musl ims (Musl imin)

The Muslims, as a nation, have not yet come, but the
Prophet prophesied their coming, towards the end of
t ime, when circumstances are suitable, and God,s
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promise is fulf i l led: , ,And 
he who seeks a rel ision

other than Islam, it shall not be accepted of him and
in the Hereafter he shal l  be among the losers.,,(Sura
3, Verse 85) On that day al l  people shal l  embrace
rel igion and f ind no alternative, because rel igion
provides the only answers.

We bel ieve that the earth is preparing for the
emergence of the Islamic shari,a of the true sub_
mitters (muslimin), which shal l  establ ish the new
civi l izat ion. In view of the bankruptcy of contempo_
rary social phi losophies, there is no alternative. As
stated at the outset of this book, the whole of human_
ity today is in an ideorogicar wirderness, with west-
ern civi l izat ion lost ancl bankrupt,r0 and with issues
of democracy, sociarism, and individuar freedom
persistently demanding answers. yet there is no an-
swer except through the cross-f'ertilization of westem
civi l izat ion. or to be more precise, Western material
progress, with a new spir i t ,  namely, the spir i t  of
lslam. Islam appears to be the only ideology capable
of resolving the exist ing confl ict between the indi_
vidual and the community and between the individual
and the universe, as we have already demonstrated.

We should not confuse the name Muslims with
the tradit ional nanre given to the present nation. We
have already stated that the p."r.nt nation derives i ts
name from the init ial  Islanr. Actual ly. present Mus_
l im soc ie tv  is  the nat ion o f  the n t t t , , t t i t t i , t  [be l ieversJ.
No nation up to now has desen,ed the name nur.srintirt.
Any mention of Islam with respect to pl.evious na_
t ions re fers  mere ly  to  in i t ia l  Is lam.  except  fbr  the
pioneers of humanity who achieved ult imate Islam.
or rather a degree of the urtimate Isram, as the ulti-
mate Islam can never be exhaustively achieved. Such
pioneers are, therefore, the pioneers of the nation of
muslimin which has not come yet. God says in this
connection:

And [remember the t ime] when Abraham and
Ishmael raised the foundations of the House
[praying]: "Our Lord, accept IthisJ from us fbr Thou
art the Al l-Hearing, the Al l_Knowing. Our Lord,
make both of us submissive to Thee and make of our
offspring a people submissive to Thee. And show
us our ways of worship and turn to us with mercy;
fbr Thou art Oft-Returning [with compassion. and
art] Merciful. And, Our Lord, raise up amons then_r
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both the Marxist ancl l iberal traditions when he ref.crs ro West_
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a Messenger from among themselves. who may
recite to them Thy Signs and teach them the Book

and Wisdom and may purify them; surely, Thou art
the Mighty, the Wise." And who will turn away from
the religion of Abraham but he who makes a fool of
himself.  Him did We choose in this world. and in
the next he will surely be among the righteous. When
his Lord said to him, "Submit," he said, "I  [herebyl
submit to the Lord of the worlds." The same did
Abraham enjoin upon his sons-and Jacob [also-
say ing, ]  "O my sons,  t ru ly  God has chosen th is
religion fbr you: so let not death overtake you except
when you are in a state of complete submission."
Were you present when death came to Jacob, when
he said to his sons, "What wil l  you worship after
me?" They answered, "We wil l  worship thy God.
the God of thy fathers, Abraham and Ishmael and
Isaac.  the One God:  and to  Him we submi t  our -
selves." (Sura 2. Verses 127-133)

The phrase "Our  Lord,  make both o f  us  sub-

missive to Thee" refers to ult imate Islam, and they

fAbraham and Ishmael] were in fact ntuslintin lrn
th is  sense of  u l t imate Is lam] .  But  the phrase "and

make of our offspring a people submissive to Thee"

indicates. in the short run. a Muslim nation in the

sense of  in i t ia l  Is lam.  which shal l  evo lve and de-

ve lop in to  the u l t imate Is lam.  Thei r  prayers  have

been answered. Abraham advised his sons that there

is no god except God, and so did Jacob: "O my sons,

truly God has chosen this rel igion for you; so let not

death overtake you except when you are in a state

of  complete  submis5 i6n"-1 f ia t  is  to  say.  remain

holding fast to the creed and maintain that "there

is no god but God" unti l  your death. Their answer,

"we wil l  worship thy God, the God of thy fathers

Abraham and Ishmael and Isaac, the One God; and

to Him we submit ourselves." ref 'ers to the init ial

Is lam.

God a lso sa id :  "As I  insp i red the d isc ip les Io f
Jesusl to bel ieve in Me, and in My Messengers. they

said: We do bel ieve. and You shal l  bear witness that

we have submi t ted (musl imin) . "  (Sura 5 ,  Verse I  I  1)

Their Islam here is synonymous with ' intan 
l faith],

as required in the revelat ion. God in the revelat ion

required them to bel ieve. When they did bel ieve and

declared this, they thought that their ' iman was Islam.

so they said: "You shal l  bear witness that we have

submitted (muslinit t) ." A knowledgeable person can

hear the Lord replying: "Do not say we have surren-

dered, but say we believe." They had not sumendered

in the sense of the ultimate Islam. They merely sur-

rendered in the sense of the init ial  Islam.

The disciples were Muslims in the sense of ini-

tial Islam, since even the first stage of ultimate Islam

requires moving out of the law for the community as

a whole, and entering upon shari'a .farcliya, the law

for the individual. Individuality is achieved only after

perfect compliance with the law for the community.

unti l  one is able to properly exercise his absolute

individual freedom. The ult imate Islam is the level

of individual i t ies.

Individual i ty cannot be achieved by anyone who

is divided within himself.  When the conscious mind

is no longer in confl ict with the subconscious. unit l '

of being is attained, and this is characterized by

wholesomeness of the heart,  clari ty of thought, and

beauty of body. thereby realizing a full and compre-

hensive intellectual and emotional life. "The next life

is the ultimate life if they only know." (Sura 29, Verse

64) Ult imate l i fe. free from defects, disease, and

death, indeed the opposite of death.

To restore unity to one's being is for an individual

to think as he wishes, speak what he thinks, and act

according to his speech. This is the objective of

Islam: "O bel ievers, why do you say what you do not

do? It  is most hateful to God that you say what you

do not  do. "  (Sura 61,  Verses 2-3)

The Cood Socrety

This superior state can only be reached through a two-

fold method: first, the good society, and secondly, the

scientific educational method to be adopted by the

individual in order to liberate himself from inherited

f-ear.

The good society is one that is based on three

equalities: economic equality, today known as social-

ism, or the sharing of wealth: pol i t ical equali ty or

democracy, or sharing in pol i t ical decisions which

affect dai ly l i fe; and social equali ty which, to some

extent, results from social ism and democracy, and is

characterized by a lack of social classes and discrimi-

nation based on color, faith, race. or sex. In the good

society, people are jud_qed according to their intel-

lectual and moral character, as ref'lected in their pub-

l ic and private l ives and demonstrated in the spir i t

o f  pub l ic  serv ice a t  a l l  t imes and through every

means.  Soc ia l  equal i ty  a ims at  removing soc ia l

classes and diff-erences between urban and rural life
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by providing equal opportunities for cultural refine_
ment. The criterion of social equality is that marriage
fthe most fundamental and intimate relation] is pos_
sible between any man and any woman. This is the
accurate test of social equali ty.

A good society also enjoys tolerant publ ic opin_
ion, permitting different life-styles and manners, as
long as these are beneficial to society.

Public opinion has i ts own judgments over ancl
above those of the law and may be more effective
than legislat ion i tself  in deterr ing deviants and of_
fenders. Public opinion may, of course, condemn any
type of conduct i t  disapproves, but i t  must always do
so only by nonviolent means, since violence usually
results in one of two evi l  responses: counterviolence
or hypocrisy. Sometimes public opinion can be en_
acted as legislat ion i f  this is consistent with the con_
sti tut ion as described above fthat is. legislat ion that
reconci les the individual need for absolute incl ividual
freedom and society's need for complete social
jus t ice l .  .  .  .

P ol rti co I Eq u o I tty : D em ocro cy

Again, we wil l  not discuss democracy in detai l  here,
as i t  wi l l  be discussed in our book Islam Is Demo_
cratic and Sot, ial isl .  Just as social ism is the product
of the struggle between the ,,haves',  

and the ,.have

nots" in the material sphere, democracy is the prod_
uct of the struggle between those same extremes in
the pol i t ical sphere. I ts purpose is the sharin-e of
power. Democracy paral lels social ism: they are as
two wings of society. In the same way that a bird cloes
not f ly with one wing, so does society need the two
wings of democracy and social ism.

Social ism, which requires greater social aware_
ness, is preceded by democracy which, in the begin_
ning, may be exercised by only a few enl ightened
individuals. Scienti f ic social ism also needs, as a base.
the r iches of developed capital ism as well  as the
advances of modern technology. primit ive, native
social ism, however. has i ts origins in ancient history.

Democracy was born in Athens, the most cultur_
al ly advanced of the Greek city-states. Each of those
cit ies had i ts own independent government. As the
city-states were small, it was easy for the entire popu_
lat ion to part icipate in government through public
assemblies. Greek democracy was, therefore, direct
democracy, with no need for an elected house of rep_
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resentatives or executives of modem democratic gov_
ernments. In Greece officials were elected annually,
and elect ions were often conducted by pol l .  The
Athenians believed that participation in public affairs
was the r ight and duty of every cit izen. (However,
they did not regard women and slaves as cit izens).
Pericles fcirca 495429 e.c.], their greatest orator,
speaking on behalf of Athenian democracy in the
funeral oration following the war against Sparta in
the year 430 e.c.,  described Athenian democracv as
fol lows:

[Our -eovernment] favors the many instead of the fewl
this is why it is called a democracy. If we took to the
laws. they afford equaljust ice to al l  in their private
differences; i f  to social standin-e, advancement in
public l i f 'e fal ls to reputation for capacity, class
considerations not being al lowed to interfere with
nteri t :  nor asain does poverty bar the way; i f  a man
is able to serve the state, he is not hindered by the
obscurirr of his condit ion. The freedom which we
enJo\ in our governnlent extends also to our ordinary
lit'e. There. far fiorn exercisins a jealous surveillance
or er each other. u e do not feel called upon to be angry
n i th our neighbor tbr doin-e u hat he l ikes, or even to
indulge in those injurious looks u,hich cannot fai l  to
be of-fensive. althoueh ther inf l ict no posit ive penalty.
But al l  this ease in our prir  ate relat ions does not make
us lawless as cit izens. Asainst this f-ear is our chief
saf-eguard, teachin-t us to obe\ the nragistrates and the
laws, part icularly such as regarcl the protcct ion of the
injured, whether they are actuallr on the statute book,
or belong to that code which. althou-qh unri r.itten. 1,et
cannot be broken without acknou ledged cl isgrace.

Further, we provide plenty of means for the mind
to refresh i tself  from business. We celebrate gantes
and sacrifices all the year round, and the ele-eance
of our private establ ishments forms a dai ly source
of pleasure and helps to banish the spleen; while the
magnitude of our city draws the produce of the world
into our harbor, so that to the Athenian the fruits of
other countr ies are as famil iar a luxury as those of
h is  own.

.  .  .  We cu l t iva te  re f inement  wi thout  ext rava_
gance and knowledge without effeminacy; wealth
we employ more tbr use than for show, and place
the real disgrace of poverty not in owning to the fact
but in decl ining the struggle against i t .  Our publ ic
men have, besides pol i t ics, their private alfhirs to
attend to, and our ordinary citizens, though occupiecl
with the pursuits of industry, are st i l l  fair juciges of
public matters, for, unlike any other nation we regard
him who takes no part in these duties not as unam_
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bitious but as useless. We Athenians are able to judge

at all events if we cannot originate. and instead of

looking on discussion as a stumbling-block in the way

of action, we think it an indispensable preliminary to

any wise action at all."

Athenian democracy, as described by Pericles, con-

tinued to grow and develop in various parts of the

world after the city's demise. This type of democracy

manifested certain principles and a dist inct ive ap-

proach to life-recognizing the dignity of man and

attempting to manage human affairs in accordance

with justice, truth, and popular acceptance. Modern

democracy has established certain principles, the most

important of which may be summarized as follows:

l .  Recognit ion of basic equali ty between al l  indi-

v idua ls .
2. The value of the individual as above that of the

state.
3. Government as the servant of the people.

4. The rule of law.
5. Appeal to reason, experiment, and experience.

6. The rule of the majority, with utmost respect for

r ights  o f  the minor i ty .
7. Democratic method and procedures used to

achieve objectives.

Democratic methods and procedures are not an end

in themselves, but rather means to an end that lies

behind them. The object of democracy is not simply

to establ ish legislat ive, executive, and judicial or-

gans, since all these are but means to realize the dig-

nity of man. Democracy is not merely a way of gov-

ernment; it is also a way of life. The individual human

being is the end, and everything else is a means to

that end. The respect and high regard which people

have for the democratic approach to government are

due to the fact that it is the best approach to achiev-

ing the dignity of the individual.

There remain, however, some inadequacies in the

present democratic approach, although these are

much less pronounced than the deficiencies of Marx-

ism. We leave its detailed examination for our com-

ing book, Islam Is Democratic and Socialist.

The dignity of man is derived from the fact that

he is the most capable of all living things in learning

I l .  These extracts, corresponding roughly to the part
quoted by the author in Arabic, are quoted here as translated
by Joseph Govorse, inThe Complete Writings of Thuc'v-dides:
The Peloponne.sian War' (New York: Modern Library. 1934),
o o . 1 0 4 - 1 0 5 .

and developing. The value of democracy is that it is

the type of government most capable of providing

opportunit ies for man to real ize his dignity and

honor. In a dictatorship, howevet, the government

denies individuals the right to experiment and assume

responsibi l i ty, thereby retarding their intel lectual,

emotional, and moral growth. In contrast to dictator-

ship, democracy is based on the right to make mis-

takes. This does not mean that individuals are encour-

aged to make mistakes for the sake of making

mistakes, but rather it is recognition of the fact that

freedom requires a choice between various modes of

action. Democracy implies learning how to choose,

choosing well ,  and correcting previous mistakes. In

fact, all self-discipline and the true exercise of free-

dom are a series of individual actions in choice and

implementation. In other words, freedom of thought,

freedom of speech, and freedom of action all require

that one accepts responsibility for mistakes in speech

and action in accordance with law that is consistent

with the consti tut ion.

Democracy is therefore the r ight to make mis-

takes, as we learn from thehadith of the Prophet: "If

you do not make mistakes, and then ask for forgive-

ness, God shal l  replace you by people who make

mistakes, ask for forgiveness, and are forgiven."

Human dignity is so dear to God that individual

freedom is not subject to any guardianship, not even

that of the Prophet, i rrespective of his impeccable

morality. God says: "Then remind them, as you are

only a reminder. You have no dominion over them."

(Sura 88,  Verses 2 l -22)  Reference here is  made

to the polytheists who refused to worship God and

tended the idols, worshipping them and sacri f icing

to them. Even the Messenger Muhammad, who

was not seeking power for himself and whom God

described in the Qur'an: "You are of great moral

character" (Sura 68, Verse 4) [was not al lowed to

have dominion even over such a backward people].

This indicated that no man is perfect enough to

be entrusted with the freedom of others, and that

the price of freedom is continuous individual vigi-

lance in safeguarding such freedom. In fact, indi-

vidual freedom is a fundamental right with a corre-

sponding duty, namely, the proper exercise of such

freedom.

Since the society of mu'minin was incapable of

exercising individual freedom in choice and action,

the Prophet was appointed as a guardian to prepare

them for the responsibility of absolute individual

free,
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freedom. While exercising such -euardianship, he
insisted on giving them the r ight to make mistakes.
whenever possible, without subjecting them to undue
hardship or difficulty. In that way he was preparing
them for democracy, for which they had to be suffi_
ciently mature and intel l igent. Such was the order of
God when He said:

And i t  is by the Great Mercy of God that you are
kind towards them, anci i f  you had been rough and
hard-hear ted,  they would sure ly  have d isperset i
from around you. So pardon them and ask forgive_
ness for them. and consult them: and rvhen you are
resolved. then put your trust in God. Surely. God
loves those who put  the i r  t rus t  f in  Him1.  (Sura 3 .
Verse I 59 )

This is the verse of sl tura fconsultat ionl,  and con_
sultat ion, whenever mentioned, whether in this verse
or in the following yslss-.,1fuose who answered the
call of their Lord, and perform the prayer, and their
affairs are [decided] by shura fmutual consultation]
and pay alms from what We have providecl for them,,
(Sura 42, Verse 3S)-does not refer to democracy.
Shura, however, was a necessary stage in prepara_
tion for democracy, in due course.

Shura is  not  an or ig ina l  Is lamic  precept ,  but
ra ther  a  subs id iary  one.  I t  is  not  democracy,  but
ra ther  the ru le  o f  the mature ind iv idua l  who is
preparing the nation to become democratic. The
original precept of democracy is based on the verse.
"Then remind them, as you are only a reminder.
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You have no dominion over thent." (Sura gg. Verses
2 t -22)

By the same token, zakat flslamic taxation] is not
a social ist practice; i t  is rather capital ist and is based
on the verse, "Take alms out of their wealth. so that
you may cleanse them and purify them thereby. Ancl
pray for them; your prayer indeed is [a source of]
tranquil l i ty for them. And God is Al l_Hearing, Al l_
Knowing." (Sura 9, Verse 103) Thus, zakat is not an
original precept of Islam, but rather a subsicliary one.
Its purpose is to prepare people psychologically and
material ly for social ism in due course. The original
precept which the verse of :akat abrogated is that
which reads, "When they ask you what to give away,
say al l  that you do not need" (Sura 2, Verse 219), as
explained above.

The Second Message calls for a return from the
subsidiary verses to the original verses, which were
temporarily abrogated because of circumstances and
material and human l imitat ions. We must now ele_
vate legislation by evolving and basing it on the origi_
nal Qur'anic verses. In this way we shal l  welcome
the age of socialism and democracy and open the way
to absolute individual freedom through worship and
humarre dealing with other people. This is Ihe shari,a
law of the nation of the Muslims (muslint in) that is
yet to come. as the earth is now preparing to receive
it .  I t  is the duty of the people of the eur'an [present_
day Muslimsl to pave the way for ntusl intLt.  And that
is the purpose of this book. .  .  .


